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directorship of TOTT. This had happened in a rather od d way: when the 

Naropa Insti tute catalogue appea red I was inadvertently listed in it as 

" Director of Ta il nf the Tiger." Neither Carl no r I were directors at tha t 

point and the li.c; tin g was si mpl y a mistake. When Carl saw thi s he 

showed it to Rinpoche, viho imm ediately replied, "All right, you and 

Je remy \Nill be the directors." Rin poche would often take advantage of 

su ch seeming acciden ts-nothing was pure coincidence in his view. 

In February, w hile there was a da thun goi ng on at Karme Choling, I 

completed the prostration practi ce in my cabin up on the hill among 

the maple trees. During the dathi.in, Rinpoche te lephoned me from 

Boulder to say that he wanted me to move there and take on a full

time role a t N aropa Ins titute. He explained that he needed me there 

because there were difficulties, particularly in the leadership. In April, 

there was to be a major showing of Tibe tan art at the Hayden Gallery 

of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, organized by Vajradhatu 

and MIT togethe 1~ \•vhich I was supposed to help w ith. So I told him 

this and asked if I should come to Boulder after the exhibition, but to 

my surprise he told me to come out as soon as possible. Accordingly, 

soon after the d athun w as over, I moved to Boulder. 

O N THE THREE KAYAS 

Very soon after I arrived in Boulder, Rinpoche gave a public seminar 

on the three kayas (a Sanskrit word meaning "bodies" ): dharmakaya, 

sambhogakaya, and nirmanakaya.'' The three kayas correspond to the 

three awakened aspects of our being, which can have an ordinary, 

m unda ne, and neurotic level as w ell as th e enlightened, awakened 

level. Both of these aspects a re alw ays occurring in us. In an ordinary 

person these th ree levels of being manifest as the min d, speech (emo

tions, the conununicative level), and body. 

Rinpochc had spoken <tbou t the kayas bri e fl y severa l times previ

ous ly, but th is was the firs t time th<tt he spen t a whole semin ar on the 

topi c. Thi s semi na r, li ke so m;my others, was atmospheric, experien tial, 

0nd m in d-blow ing. When the three k<t y <ts are taugh t in the trad itional 
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ordinary beings such as myself- a description of the Buddha 's way of 

being in his enlightened body, speech, and mind. Howcve1·, as usual 

with such traditiona l topi cs, Rinpoche t;:iught them in a ,,vay that 

seemed very much accessible. H e showed us that the th ree kayas are 

indeed an aspect of the experience we all have, though this experience 

is usually veiled by our small minds and hearts. The three kayas are an 

important topic for unders tanding much of Rinpoche's teaching, and 

indeed much of his life itself. 

The three kayas are the awzikened version of mind, speech I emotion, ,,., 
and body. Olwrnrakaya, as the awakened state of mind, is the realm that 

is beyond concept altogether, beyond existence and non-existence. It is 

the very space of our mind, even beyond awareness or non-awareness; 

yet at the same time it is bright, clear, open space, w ith some kind of 

knowingness. It is the vast open space of mind wi thin which all appear

ances arise. lt is a space that is empty of all concept, at the same time 

that it is full-full of potential, of possibilities, of potential forms, of 

potential laws. Oharmakaya is another view of shunyata-it is empty 

of all concept, yet full of all possibilities. 

Shun,ryu Suzuki Roshi, the much -loved Zen teacher, d.escribes the 

dharmakaya thus: 

I discovered that it is necessary, absolutely necessary, to believe in 

nothing. That is, we have to believe in something which has no fo rm 

and no color- something which exists before all forms and colors 

nppear. This is a very important point . . .. It is absolutely necessary to 

believe in nothing. But J do not mean voidness. There is something, 

but that so711ething is something which is always prepared for taking 

some particularfonn, and it has some n1les, or theory or tru th in its 

actruitlj .. . This is not Jll5t theory. This is not just the teaching of 

Buddhism. This is the absol11tely necessary 1111dcr:;ta11di11g of our life . 

The awakened level corresponding to speech, or emotion, is known as 

( sa111bhogaka_11a, o r "bndv of L' njoy rnent." A t this le ve l the re is pure 
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energy, which 1s undistorted by "me"/"!" The energy rwm1ally expe

rienced as the unawakened or negative emotions-passion/ I ust, anger, 

ignorance, jealousy, pride-are felt from the perspective of awake mind 

as energies at play in the sambhogakaya, and as wisdoms of the five 

Buddha families, five expressions of that basic non-ego-oriented 

energy. The sambhogakaya is the level of feeling, at which body and 

mind are completely joined and in harmony. There is a sense of dance, 

of play, of celebration, and of natural humor at this level, a "self-existing 

grin," as Rinpoche called it. It is the brilliant whiteness of the paper 

that is left when you erase the writing, as Rinpoche had described it in 

our first encounter. 

The body level, from the awake point of view, is known as nirmana

kaya. It is the entire world of the five sense perceptions, which includes 

our own physical body as well as the environment. At this point, 

because there is no dwelling on "me" -on "this, here" -there is really 

no distinction between "this" and "that," between "my body" and the 

world around. 

Once, when Rinpoche was ill, one of his close students was con

cerned about his health and asked him to take more care of it. Rinpoche 

said, "Why is everyone so concerned about my health?" The student 

replied, "Because we care about you, we care about your body." Rin

poche responded, "My body is the whole world." That is the point of 

view of a being who has fully accomplished the realization of the 

nirmanakaya. This brings with it tremendous compassion because 

there is no hang-up, there is no "me"; so compassion, love for our 

world and for others, radiates naturally. Compassion has expressed 

itself, at the nirmanakaya level, in all of the physical manifestations of 

dharma, texts, statues, and great dharma teachers. 

When l returned to Boulder in March of 1975 these were the teach

ings I heard . Although they were so profound, Rinpoche somehow 

managed to touch us with them and show us a dimension to hurT1<1n 

existence that we had never he,1rd of before. We learned that the three 

kay,1s are ~>,Ht or our own rn,1ke-up th<tt we cc1n open to right now, ,1t 

least 1n brief glimpses 
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"THE KEY TO WARRIORSHIP AND THE FIRST PRINCIPLE OF 

SHAMBHA LA VISION 15 NOT BEIN G AFRAID OF WHO YOU ARE . 

SHAMBHALA VI SION TEACHE S TH AT, IN THE FACE OF THE WORL D 'S 

pROBLEM S, WE CAN BE HER O I C A ND K IN D AT THE SAME TIME . 

5HAMBHALA VIS ION IS THE OPPOSITE Of SE LF I SH NESS." 

(H0GYAM TRUNGPA RINPOCHE, 

FROM 5HAMBHALA: THE SACRED PATH OF THE WARRIOR 

1975-76: 
Shambhala Vision Proclaimed 7 

HEN I ARRIVED in Boulder to take up my post as Vice 

President of Naropa Ins titute, I heard that there was lot of 

confusion in the community about Naropa Institute. 

What was it for? Why did we have to, do it? These ques

tions were even being asked among the sm all staff of Naropa . Until 

that time Rinpoche's students had comp_rjsed a fa irly small commu

nity of a few hundred people, scattered about the States and Canada, 

many of whom felt they were able to know and be known by Rinpoche 

quite intimately. Many of the older community members were dis

turbed and upset by this sudden increase in the number of s tudents 

gathering around Rinpoche, afraid perhaps that this would cause them 

to lose access to him and the close family feeling they had w ith him 

and each other. As well, many of these first students had com e to Rin

poche out of burn-out and di saffection with the dry, intellectu al, irre l

evant s tudies forced on them in hig h school or uni ve rs ity, so w hy 

engage this world again? Rinpoche was quite unha ppy about this atti 

tu de and gave a very sharp talk to the comm unity express ing pu zzle

ment that peuple wou ld be asking such J question as " Why arop<1 

Ins titute?" ,1t all. 
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